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Re: Mark
From:
To:
Date:

Daryl Maguire <g8waydaryl@gmail.com>
Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au>
Sat, 28 Jun 2014 09:49:30 +1000

Stay off as much as you can and enjoy the break I will talk to Yoko re press
Sent from my iPad
On 28/06/2014, at 9:37 AM, Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au> wrote:
> Ok. As I mentioned I will do the books fit payment and can transfer to the appropriate account at
anytime.
> Accrual basis
> Just about to board for Brisbane so back online about 12
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On 28 Jun 2014, at 9:29 am, Daryl Maguire <g8waydaryl@gmail.com> wrote:
>>
>> I will get details for you Maggie is in America
>>
>> Sent from my iPad
>>
>>> On 28/06/2014, at 5:31 AM, Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au> wrote:
>>>
>>> Ok. Can you email me the spreadsheet back. I can probably access the cloud but that will make it
easy. Have applied the payment in 2013/2014 so doesn't matter if I actually pay it over next week. If
Julian and Nicole and Maggie provide details I will do over the week. There is a limit to daily eft so will
just do z few at a time
>>> Cheers mate
>>>
>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>
>>>> On 27 Jun 2014, at 7:35 pm, Daryl Maguire <g8waydaryl@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>>
>>>> G'day yes we do want to direct credit to accounts , just use what money you need as a loan from
the company , I am happy with the distribution as you did it so let's go ,
>>>>
>>>> Sent from my iPad
>>>>
>>>>> On 27/06/2014, at 12:03 PM, Phil Elliott <phil@g8wayinternational.com.au> wrote:
>>>>>
>>>>> G'day
>>>>> At doctors again
>>>>> Back in the office by 1 I hope
>>>>> Sent spreadsheet with suggested dividends this morning for your thoughts
>>>>> Will put the payments through as book figured to all except yo hand I . I have $2000 cash out
for you and I to use as a special divvy plus it will include beckys 300, visa costs etc
>>>>> I don't need any so will just keep whatever you don't want in the safe as a bit if walking around
money if and as required
>>>>>
>>>>> Paid Qantas club for me to write down expenses in plus was having some cash flow issues
anyway
>>>>> All good though
>>>>> Have duweis bank details and will send as approved
>>>>> Do we want to direct credit to others
>>>>> Phil
>>>>>
>>>>>
>>>>> Sent from my iPhone
>>>>>
>>>>>> On 27 Jun 2014, at 11:40 am, Daryl Maguire <g8waydaryl@gmail.com> wrote:
>>>>>>
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>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> <photo.JPG>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>>
>>>>>> Sent from my iPad
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